PIZZA NIGHT FUND RAISER
FOR EARTHQUAKE RELIEF &
4-H FOUNDATION

Crystal Justic, Amber Wright & Brandy Blakely
wash dishes

Holly Reed cleans salad bar
FIELD TRIP TO GOAT FARM
TO SEE BABY GOATS BORN
Brandy Blakely judging pigeons

Beth Brown looks over a chicken

Cris Thompson walks a goat

Beth Brown, Keysha Kaufman, Holly Reed & Lindsay Herrera holding Cavies

Keysha Kaufman, Beth Brown and Lindsay Herrera pet rabbits
VALENTINE ROLLER SKATING PARTY
WITH FRIENDS
Holly Reed, Crystal Justice, Beth Brown, Brandy Blakely
Humboldt County Presentation Day, CR
PIGEON  Guest Speaker, Norman Reed, talks about how to judge pigeons

EXPLORING  4-H
Beth Brown & Brandy Blakely cook dinner